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ELECTRICAL
INJTALbATION
OF THE-HOME

To the Homemaker
~IS

Pamphlettells you in a
~ :imple andconcisefashion what
provtstonshouldbe madein the electrical
installationof the hometo ensurefull
enjoymentof those uses of Electricity
whichthemodern
homefinds indispensable.
Readingthis Pamphletand realising
the luxury that can be attained,and the
labourthat can be saved, throughthe
iudicioususe of Electricity,you will
agreethat life in a cottage,completely
and effectivelywired,isfar moredesirable
than life in a mansionwithoutthe boon
ofelectricalservice.
You will realise,too,that no matterhow
completeyour home may be, or how
luxuriousin everyotherparticular,
withoutElectricity
it is at best
cheerless
andincomplete.

The

Hall

Th e W i ring of the Hom e
The most importantconsideration
in adequateHouse.wiringis theprovisionof a sufficientnumberof outlets
toprovidefor everylampor appliance
the owner
maydesireor maydecideto installater.
THE INITIALCosT of a complete wiring system
is small. You put into your house a value far in
excess of the small sum which it costs-value
that will prove an inexpensive avenue to the
important goal of domestic economy.
The unelectrified house is like a factory that
uses hand processes.
The completely wired
home opens its doors to the whole range of
labour-saving machinery.
Here the vacuum
cleaner takes over the hard labour of sweeping
and furniture cleaning-without
dust, without
wear, and, above all, hygienically. Here the
electric washing machine, and the electric iron,
lift the work and weariness of the laundry from
the housewife's shoulders. Here the electric fire
eliminates the dirt and drudgery associated with the
coal fire. Electric time and labour-saving appliances take the hard work out of housekeeping.
To enable you to reap these benefits you
should ensure that sufficient outlets are installed
in each room. Have a complete wiring system
installed ; it is much cheaper to do it now than
to have additional " Convenience Outlets "
provided afterwards.
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F

IRST impression,
,trike detp. Tl,it it equally
true of mm and of houm. The /,all fr the
wtlcoming
handof the home.

When you enter your home at night your first need
is light. Beside the front door is that tumbler switch ;
just a touch of your finger and the hall is flooded with
light. A ceiling fitting (of lantern type or of totally
enclosed decorative glassware) with well shaded wall
brackets will give just the type of lighting effect your hall
requires. A light over the first landing controlled from the
foot and from the top of the stairs will light the stairway.
Gone are the days of the battery for operating the door
and house bells. The Bell Ringing Transformer has
taken its place. In comparison with the batteries it
has the advantage of creating no dirt, requiring no
attention, and never going out of order. It is only
slightly bigger than an ordinary tumbler switch and
just as harmless. A Bell Ringing Transformer should
be substituted for the old type of Battery for operating
the door and house bells.
A " Convenience Outlet " should also be installed in
the hall for a Vacuum Cleaner.
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The Drawing Room

HE lightingof tbt DrawingRoom shouldbt
adaptedto tbt 11arious
socialacti11itits
for wbicb
this roomis inttndtd.

T

For ce;tain occasions a brilliant overhead light should
be available, and for other occasions it is desirable to
have more subdued light from wall brackets and portable
lamps .
. A ceiling fixtur~ a~d wall brackets wilt give just the
kind of general hghtmg you require, and for greater
comfort to the eye all lamps should be shaded.
An electric fire means a clean hearth, no ashes to be
brushed up and removed, no coal bucket to be filled
no flying sparks to injure the carpet.
'
In short, electric heat in the fire-place is clean heat,
sootless and smokeless, free from fumes and ash.
Cleaning is simplified, draperies and decorations do not
become so heavily dust-laden and tarnished.
" Convenience Outlets " should be provided for
ELECTRIC FIRE
VACUUM CLEANER
FLOOR OR TABLE LAMP
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T

HE most imp~rta1!t
considtrati~n.
in the Dining
Room is tbt l,ghtmgof the dmmgtable.

For this purpose a centre ceiling fitting . whic~ will
throw a brilliant white light on the table 1s desirable.
The lamp should be located high in the shade so as to
be concealed from the view of the diners . A direct
Lighting Single Unit Fitting with a 100-watt pearl or
opal lamp is recommended.
. .
As in the Drawing. Room, the ~mmg Room ~hould
contain one " Convenience Outlet for an electric fire.
A " Convenience Outlet " in the floor beneath the
dining table will permi~ you _to atta~~ a toaster or coffee
percolator without havmg ,;.virestrailing ~cross t~e floor.
A "Convenience Outlet near the servmg or side table
will permit of the use of an electric dish warmer, and
an electric kettle.
" Convenience Outlets " should be provided for
ELECTRIC FIRE
ELECTRIC KETTLE
COFFEE PERCOLATOR
DISH WARMER
VACUUM CLEANER
TOASTER
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The Bedroom

T

The Nursery

HE chiefconsiaeration
in wiringa bedroom
should
betoprovideUghti11tbt rightplace.

C

HILDREN lovecheerful
lighti11g
andtheirhealth
demands
generalbrightnmandcleanliness
in tbe
nursery,

The lighting of the Bedroom should provide moderate
illumination throughout the room and good lighting
at the mirrors.
A centre ceiling fitting should be mounted close to
the ceiling and controlled by a switch near the door.

A two-branch pendant with counterweight hung from
the ceiling directly in front of the dressing-table is
recommended.
" Convenience Outlets " should be provided to allow
for the use of the various Electrical appliances which
add so much to the comfort of the modern bedroom :
Table Standard or Bed-head Reading Lamp, Electric
Fire, Electric Milk-Warmer or Water-Heater, Electric
Hair-Dryer and Curling-Iron, Electric Bed-Warmer,
Electric Vacuum Cleaner.
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The general lighting should be provided by a central
fitting. There should be no glare, but the lamp must
be strong enough to preclude the possibility of strain
on the sight in reading and sewing.
A shaded Table Standard will supply light for the
nurse when the children are asleep. A bed-lamp or
night-light will provide light, if needed, during the night.
HOT WATERcan be obtained from an Electric Water
Heater in the Nursery itself, or the supply can be laid
on from the Water Heater in the Bathroom or Kitchen.
AN ELECTRIC
FIRE, preferably with guard wire, will be
found to supply an even temperature without dust,
ashes or fumes.
" Convenience Outlets " should be provided to allow
the use of the Fire, Table Standard, Night Light, and
for Electric Iron, Milk Warmer, Hair Dryer, Vacuum
Cleaner, etc .
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The Kitchen
(

OOD lighting;,, tbt kitcbtnwillpay div~dtnt!s
in Im brtak4gtof disbtsandftwtr amdtnts.

G

A simple centre lighting fitting, fi':ed close to the
The fittmg should ce of
ceiling, should be instal!ed.
white enamel finish, with an enc.l~sed type . of opal
globe with smooth surface to fac1htate cleanmg.
A
100-v'.iatt clear lamp is recommended.
.
There should be an additional light over the smk,
preferably of white enamel finish with a deep opal glass
shade to shield the lamp from view.
A clear 40-watt
.
.
lamp will suit,
AN ELECTRICRANCEwill be found 1d~al f~r cookmg.
It is clean, hygienic and most econollllcal m use: It
gives perfectly cooked food with the utmost. con".eruencc
and safety.
Its white-enamelle~
e~e~1or ts very
attractive, and the enamelled fimsh ms1de. and out
makes cleaning a very easy matter.
Electnc Ranges
may be had in sizes to suit the :ieeds of any household,
and may be paid for over a penod of one, two or three
KETT
years.
The Range is fitted with a plug for an ELECTRIC
LE.
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SMALL COOKING APPLIANCES may be used with
advantage in connection with an Electric Range, or in
places where there is a Range of any other type. The
BREAKFASTCOOKER bakes, boils and grills in exactly
the same way as the larger Ranges.
The TOASTER,
BOILING RING, MILK WARMER, FRYING PAN, COFFEE
PERCOLATOR,
etc., are very economical and convenient in use.
Hot Water is a constant necessity in the kitchen.
This can be supplied from an ELECTRICWATERHEATER
over the kitchen sink or from the Bathroom Water
Heater, if preferred.
The supply is constant, and the
water may be used for cooking purposes.
AN ELECTRICw ASHINGMACIIINE is extremely useful.
It is most economical in use, and does a large washing in
half-an-hour. There is a Wringer attached to the machine.
AN ELECTRICIRON is spotlessly clean and the heat is
easily regulated.
There is no need to change irons or to
walk about from the fire to the ironing table. It is very
economical in use, and entirely free from danger of
It is designed and constructed to give the
explosion.
utmost ease in ironing.
AN ELECTRICIRONING MACHINEwill be found invaluable in places where there is a great deal of ironing. It
irons everything except stiff collars, and is quite safe
for buttons, etc. It is extraordinarily easy to operate
and very economical of current.
A SMALL ELECTRICFIRE may be used
in the kitchen when required.
-

i

"Convenience Outlets" should be provided for the small
appliances-Kettle,
Iron, Fire, Vacuum
Cleaner, etc.
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The Story in Pence

The Bathroom
•

...

T)L ENTY of Lighti11the rightplaceshouldbe
,J:J providedi11tbe Bathroom.

The general lighting should be supplied by a ceiling
fitting, preferably of white enamel finish with an
enclosed type of opal globe.
A fitting above or on either side of the mirror will
provide the special lighting needed for shaving, etc.
The Hot Water Supply comes from an ELECTRIC
WATERHEATER. Water Heaters may be obtained in
various sizes from 1½gallons upwards, and they provide
a constant supply of hot water. There is a specially
low rate of ½cl.per unitfor current used for water-heating.
The Water Heaters are finished in white enamel, and besides
having a most attractive appearance are easily cleaned.
AN ELECTRICALLY
HEATED TOWEL RAIL is very
convenient. It should be fixed and earthed.
IF ANELECTRIC
FIRE is used in the Bathroom, it should
be permanently fixed and earthed.
A " Convenience Outlet " should be provided for the
use of the Vacuum Cleaner.
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HE good housewife before installing any electric
~ppl_iancewill naturally inquire how m_u~helectricity
1t will consume, and what that electricity will cost.
The amount of electricity any appliance takes is marked
on it in Watts (W), and every housewife can easily
calculate from this figure what it will cost in operation
at any price per unit for electricity.
The Unit of Electricity is what is termed the kilowatthour, that is one thousand watt-hours, or a consumption
of:
1000 watts over a period of 1 hour
or 500
,,
,,
2 hours
or
100
,,
,,
10 hours
Qo Thus a 40-watt lamp must burn continuously for
25 hours to consume one unit of electricity, and at
the rate of 1d. per unit for electricity consumed, you
can burn a 40-watt lamp continuously for 25 hours at
a cost of xd.
The following table shows what various electric
appliances cost to operate with electricity at xd. per unit :
6 lb. Iron
Vacuum Cleaner
Toaster
Boiling Plate
Dish Warmer
Electric Fire (1 K.W.)
Small Cooker
Grill
Hair Drier
Shaving Mug
Electric Kettle (3 pint)
Coffee Percolator
Milk Warmer ...

¼ penny per hour
3
,.
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In considering the above figures it must be remembered
that the majority of electric appliances are rarely operated
at maximum capacity, or for a full hour continuously.
Thus a 3-pint electric kettle will boil inside a quarter of
an hour.
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At
your
Service

•

T

HIS booklet is designed to show you how much
comfort and luxury can be added to a home by the
intelligent use of Electricity, and to bring home to
you the imperative necessity of having your home
effici.ently and properly wired.
In the wiring of the home, the really important point is
to make provision for future requirements. " Convenience
Outlets" should be provided now for the appliances which
you propose later to instal. It will save you the expense
of again bringing electricians to your home and the
trouble of disarranging carpets and floors to patch up
a wiring job which should have been done properly
once and for all.
May we therefore offer you the willing co-operation
of our staff in the solution of your electrical problems
free from any obligation or charge to you ?
We realise how difficult it is for the ordinary nontechnical person to design the lay-out of the wiring of
a home. We have a common interest in seeing that
your home is so wired that you may enjoy to the full
the benefits of Electricity, and that you may become a
really satisfied customer of ours.
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